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Editor Jim Blauer

MEETING INFORMATION
When May 13, 2017
Where: Sizzler Restaurant
1401 N. Harbor Blvd.
Fullerton, CA
Time: Social Begins at 11:00am
Meeting: Called to Order at 11:30am
Website: www.orangecountysar.org
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings, compatriots!
What a month it’s been!
We kicked off with an earlier-than-usual meeting on April 1,
where stalwart compatriot Jim Blauer spoke about some of
the many, many genealogical societies he belongs to, some
of their different quirks and characteristics, and why the
Sons of the American Revolution is his favorite (well, I may
be reading between the lines there… but I’m sure SAR is in
his Top 10!).
Less than a week later, many of our fellow Orange County
Chapter members gathered along with representatives of 18 other California
chapters for the 142nd spring meeting of the California Society, Sons of the
American Revolution—which our chapter hosted in Irvine.
It was two days filled with highlights: we hosted President General Mike
Tomme and his lady Cilla, we dove into fruitful discussion about SAR projects
and plans, we honored remarkable individuals at the Public Service Luncheon,
we recognized outstanding young people at the Youth Awards Luncheon (the
winner of our chapter’s brochure contest, Tin Tran, placed third statewide!), and
we enjoyed great camaraderie.
Not to mention that our chapter was named Outstanding Very Large Chapter for
the state of California. And our very own Jim Fosdyck was installed as president
of the California Society, Sons of the American Revolution!
It was a thrill for me to accept, on behalf of our whole chapter, the plaque that
lists us as the outstanding chapter—and we should all be proud of Compatriot
Fosdyck’s service, and prepared to support him in his new role.
But what struck me most was the dedication of all our members, who are so

ready to jump in when help was needed.
From manning the registration table (I’m looking at
you, Gus Fischer!), to organizing a wonderful dinner where we could all relax (thank you, Jim Klingler!), from the members of our Color Guard to
providing incredible entertainment at the gala
(Larry Wood’s wonderful recitation of “Paul
Revere’s Ride” and the Los Angeles Fifes and
Drums, which includes one of our chapter’s members, Matthew Noell)—our members did anything
and everything to make this an event to remember.
(And, of course, the members of the Ladies Auxiliary were hard at work to do the same!)
It is astounding how much we can accomplish as
a team!
In May, we resume our normally scheduled programming, with a great meeting on the second Saturday (May 13). Don’t forget to mark your calendars for August 19, when we will celebrate our
chapter’s 50th anniversary (!) with a picnic at Mile
Square Park.
Questions? Comments? Shoot me an email at davidb@insurancesocial.media.
. Your Chapter President,
David Beall

vision as a reconnaissance squad leader. He is
the recipient of the
Bronze Star medal, the
Purple Heart, the Air
Medal and the Vietnam
Gallantry Cross. 45
years after his discharge,
Doug authored his book
“Testimony of The Protected,” which is his personal testimony of his
struggles coping with the visceral realities of
Vietnam combat without having come to faith,
and how he was supernaturally protected
through all danger, to be later pursued and then
saved in miraculous fashion, a lightning bolt
experience.
Doug is a 4-time National Go-Kart Champion
in the 1970s
Today Doug serves as a volunteer to the
Freedom Committee of Orange County, helping
other veterans scan their photographs and make
PowerPoint presentations for use in school
classrooms to educate students about the cost of
freedom, as part of the Orange County California “Living History” program.
Doug is a member of our Orange County
Chapter!!!

SPEAKER DOUG MILLIKEN
Doug Milliken is a retired Automotive Engineer,
serving last as Manager of Motorsports Engineering for Honeywell Turbo Technologies, developing
custom Garrett™ turbochargers for worldwide motor racing including Indy, LeMans,
World Rally and others.
Doug is a Vietnam
veteran, serving in 1970
as a Sergeant in the US
Army’s 4th Infantry Di-

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
The following Compatriots are celebrating a
birthday in May, so we want to send out a Happy Birthday to the following; Richard Antoine,
Lou Carlson, Leslie Doak, Ronald Dodds,
Duane Martin, Dan McKelvie, Dwayne
McKnight, James Oakes, James L. Quinnelly,
Michael Shanahan, Clarence Shippey, Mark
Torres, and Christopher Turner.

FIELD OF HONOR 2017
The Exchange Club of Newport Harbor is
scheduling our Field of Honor for 2017 and
would like to have the Sons of the American
Revolution involved again. We would like for
our group to provide the Color Guard on Friday
May 19, 2017 for the kids ceremony and an Honor Guard on Saturday, May 20, 2017. If it can be
arranged, they would like the firing of the black
powder muskets on both days if possible but especially on Saturday.
We will have the usual 30 foot long canopy
and will have a table and some chairs for our
members to use. We are allowed to distribute
any promotional materials about your group that
you want. The DAR will also be there but probably only on Saturday.
Information can be found at:
https://www.facebook.com/
www.nhexchange.org/about#!/
www.nhexchange.org/events/
CONGRESS
Gentlemen,
Good afternoon. We are now at the point where
both hotels are basically full for the main days of
Congress, 8-12 July. With that said, I am trying
to gauge the number of rooms still needed so I
can determine if I need to find a third hotel or
just create a waiting list for cancellations in the
two main hotels. would ask that you please have
any compatriots who are coming to Congress but
do not have rooms to please email me with the
following information. Name, phone number,
date of arrival, date of departure and type of
room they would need (king or 2 queens)
I will wait until 1 April and at that time determine the need to seek a third hotel or just maintain a waiting list.
Please pass this on to any members who are not
on SAR-officer that you know.
Respectfully
Paul Callahan
NSSAR National Congress Planning Chair
PATRIOT BIOGRAPHIES
SAMUEL BEALL, JR.
Colonel Samuel Beall, Jr. (1713-1778), son of

John Beall and Verlinda Magruder, is noted as a
Colonel in 1761 and again in 1763 until his
death in 1778. He and his wife Eleanor Brooke
had 16 children, many who served their country
in the tradition of their father.
Samuel served as a Justice of the Orphan
Court in Washington County, Maryland. He
also served on Committees of Correspondence
and Safety.
He and his brother Josiah are known and remembered as two of the “Twelve Immortals”,
having written the first opposition to the Stamp
Act and for which the State of Maryland still
observes to this day as Repudiation Day.
Colonel Samuel Beall, Jr. created the first
Iron Forge in Maryland and cast the first cannon for the Continental Army.
This biography was posted by Compatriot
David Beall.
SAMUEL HAMMOND
Colonel Samuel Hammond was born 21 September 1757 in Farnham Parish, Richmond,
Virginia, and died 11 September 1842 in Beech
Island, South Carolina.
In 1774, while at school near Dumfries, Virginia, he joined the Virginia militia and served
as an Indian fighter at Fort Pitt in Governor
Dunmore’s War and was in the Battle of Point
Pleasant, West Virginia. In 1775 he joined a
volunteer company of infantry and marched to
Williamsburg against Governor Dunmore during the Powder Expedition. After this, he returned to Richmond County, Virginia, was
elected as a lieutenant in a company of minutemen, and was in a skirmish with Dunmore’s
troops at the Battle of Great Bridge in 1775.
From December 1775-December 1778, he
served as Captain of independent Virginia
troops, and was involved with the Second Cherokee Wars in 1776. He worked for General
Hand at Fort Pitt, Pennsylvania in 1777-78.
In January 1779, he moved to Edgefield District, South Carolina and joined the Army. In
March 1779, he was commissioned a captain.
He was also a major, lieutenant-colonel and
colonel in the state troops. Throughout the Revolution, he was engaged in battles in Georgia,
South and North Carolina, Spirit Creek,
Ogeechee, Stono Ferry, Siege of Savannah,

Green Springs, Hanging Rock, Musgrove’s Mill,
Charlotte, King’s Mountain, Blackstock’s Plantation, Long Cane near Ninety-Six, South Carolina,
Cowpens, Guilford Courthouse, Siege of Augusta,
Siege of Ninety-Six, and Eutaw Springs. During
the latter period of the war, he was one of General
Greene’s most trusted subordinates.
In 1793 he served in the Indian Creek War and
commanded a corps of Georgia Volunteers. In
1796 he was elected to the Georgia State Legislature and was appointed Surveyor-General. He was
a member of the Georgia House of Representatives from 1796-1798 and a member of the Georgia State Senate from 1799-1800. He was elected
to the eighth U. S. Congress and served from 1803
-1805. In 1804 President Jefferson appointed him
Colonel-Commandant of the St. Louis District,
one of the subdivisions of the new District of Louisiana where he served from 1805-1806. In the
following years he also served as a judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, 1st President of the Legislative Council of Missouri, 1st President of the
Bank of St. Louis, 1st Receiver of Public Monies
for Land District and Delegate to the Constitutional Convention of Missouri.
Returning to South Carolina in 1824, he was
elected Surveyor General in 1825 and served as
Secretary of State from 1831 to 1835 when he retired to Beech Island, South Carolina where he
lived until his death in 1842.
In 1783 he married Rebecca Elbert Rhae, sister
of General Samuel Elbert Rhae, Governor of
Georgia, and widow of Colonel John Rhae of
Rhae’s Hall near Savannah, Georgia. She died in
1798. On May 25, 1802 he married Eliza Amelia
O’Keefe, daughter of Sir Hugh O’Keefe and Margaret Eleanor Lincoln, emigrants from Munster.
Ireland. Between both wives he fathered six living
children.
This biography was posted by Compatriot Hammond Salley
See http://patriot.sar.org/fmi/iwp/cgi?db=Grave%20Registry&-loadframes to view these
biographies on the SAR website.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
50TH ANNIVERSARY 1967-2017
On August 19th you and the family are invited
to attend our chapter’s 50th Anniversary celebration. It will be held at Mile Square Park at Shelter

#1 in Fountain Valley. We will be setting up as
early as 7am and will start the festivities around
10-11am. We will have a Banner, flags and balloons to set up. The chapter will provide Hamburgers and hot dogs, buns condiments, soft
drinks, water and charcoal.
Please see the flyer and sign up sheet for the
food to bring to the event. Please send your selections that you would like to bring to Jim Fosdyck.
jfosdyck@sbcglobal.net.
He will make a list and should we have too
many of one item and not enough of another he
will contact you to try and arrange for something
else. Please be specific. As you can see on the sign
up sheet Jim Blauer is bringing specific types of
desserts. If you plan to bring a salad tell us if it is a
green, potato, Macaroni or other type so we avoid
too many of one thing.
HUNTINGTON BEACH JULY 4TH PARADE
You Parade coordinator is busy communicating
with the parade people as to whether they will
waive the $300 fee they are charging non-profits
that we have been able to avoid until now. Last
year we were told that we would have to pay this
year if we wanted to be in the parade. We will
keep you posted as we hear more from the parade
organizers.
They have informed us we must show proof that
we are a 501 © (3) non profit group to be exempt
from any fees, so will need to get that documentation to pass along to the parade organizers.
BOY SCOUTS
As many of you are aware we have a scouting
program. First we issue Certificates of Recognition to all Eagle Scouts here in Orange County and
sometimes elsewhere where there is no chapter
covering that area. They also receive a letter of
Congratulations and a brochure on the Eagle Scout
Scholarship Contest.
Something you may not be aware of is that National has a booth at the National Jamboree. Your

Eagle Scout Chairman requested information
from the local Scout office if we could have a
booth at the Scout-O-Rama this year. For
those who wish to attend it will be held on May
13 at Oak Canyon Park,5305 Santiago Canyon
Drive, Silverado, CA 92676 from 9am to 4pm.
As this is our meeting day it is not going to be
possible to have a booth.
What is Scout-O-Rama?
Scout-O-Rama is the annual “trade show” of
Scouting in Orange County that is attended by
over 20,000 participants. Scouts, their families
and friends interested in learning about Scouting enjoy a fun-filled day of exhibits, competitions and displays. Some popular events from
recent years include Dutch-oven cooking
demonstrations, climbing towers, obstacle
courses, Bubble Rollers, Medieval Times and
the Vans Skate Team shows. Local Packs,
Troops, Teams, Posts and Crews can participate
in the Scout-O-Rama event by displaying an
exhibit booth. This event is open to the public.
The Annual Adventure Card sale is more than
just a fundraiser, it is admission to Scout-ORama, the biggest display of Scouting in Orange County as well as giving Scouts the opportunity to earn their way to Camp! The $10
Adventure Card has 10 online coupons from
local businesses plus a $5 Albertsons/Vons and
$10 Dicks Sporting goods coupon. The Adventure card also has a Scout-O-Rama admission
which is good for the whole family. Units participating in this program can earn up to $4.25
for each $10 Adventure Card they sell. The sale
will begin March 18th and end May 11th,
giving units 2 months to sell and close their accounts.
The Adventure Card Fundraiser is one of the
Orange County Council's major fundraisers.
This fundraiser allows us to provide our youth
with a quality program. For more information
on Scout-O-Rama and the Orange County
Council, Boy Scouts of America, please visit
www.ocbsa.org.
You will find the order form at https://
www.kintera.org/AutoGen/Register/Register.asp?
ievent=1170859&en=atIJKXPDL9JSK7MGI8IPL3OQI
kKNK6PLLhIYJcMXIkJQI8PTJpLTLZNFJfIUJcM2G

THOMAS JEFFERSON COMES TO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
On Tuesday, May 23 the Pasadena Civil War
Round Table will be hosting Bill Barker in his
portrayal of Thomas Jefferson.
Bill Barker is the star of Colonial Williamsburg where he regularly portrays Thomas Jefferson to crowds who are mesmerized by his performance. This is a rare opportunity for us in
California to see Bill Barker’s amazing historical interpretation of a Founding Father of our
country. You will be transported back in time as
Mr. Jefferson shares his considerable insights
into the events that transpired in America as related to slavery. You will also be able to ask Mr.
Jefferson questions about the events of those
days; and it is certain you will be edified and
entertained by what you learn. There is no doubt
you will be talking about his performance for
many years to come.
The date is Tuesday May 23, 2017. It will be
at the Pasadena Public Library at 285 E. Walnut
Street in Pasadena and will commence at
7:15pm.
PEACE OFFICER MEMORIAL DAY
Peace Officers Memorial Day is held annually in the United States on May 15 in honor of
federal, state and local officers killed or disabled in the line of duty. It is observed in conjunction with Police Week.
What Do People Do?
Many people in the United States will pay tribute to officers who lost their lives or were injured in their jobs. According to Concerns of
Police Survivors (COPS), about 140-160 officers are killed in the line of duty each year and
their families and co-workers are left to cope
with the tragic loss.
Many businesses and community members
across the nation, especially those who lost family members, friends or colleagues who were
local officers, will lower their flags in remembrance of law enforcement officers killed in
the line of duty. Some police departments hold
an annual law enforcement memorial ceremony
on this day.
Each year, the Fraternal Order of Police and
its Auxiliary organizes a national memorial service on the day, drawing thousands of people

from many parts of the
United States. The service is followed by the
placement of a memorial wreath at the National
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington DC. On this day, people are also reminded of the need to be vigilant against all forms of
crime.
Public Life
Peace Officers Memorial Day is an observance
but it is not a federal public holiday in the United States. Some people may take some time off
work, such as an extended lunch break if a memorial service is held at noon, to attend a memorial service on this day.
Background
The idea of a Peace Officers Memorial Day
came into effect on October 1, 1961, when Congress asked the president to designate May 15 to
honor law enforcement officers. President John
F. Kennedy signed the bill into law on October
1, 1962. Each year, the president of the United
States proclaims May 15 as Peace Officers Memorial Day and the calendar week of each year
during which such May 15 occurs as Police
Week.

history walls, water features, bronze statuary as
well as appropriate areas for rest and reflection
serves as a reminder of those brave law enforcement officers who have given their lives in the
line of duty in Orange County. The Memorial
Monument includes a prominent path approaching the monument, the ‘Walk of Heroes’. The
Walk of Heroes is designed to display a limited
number of commemorative brick pavers. Purchasing one or more commemorative pavers will
allow you the opportunity to demonstrate your
dedication to and support for law enforcement in
Orange County.

The wicked flee when no man pursueth: but the righteous are as bold as a lion... ~ Proverbs 28:1

The Orange County Sheriff's Regional Training Academy and the OC Peace Officers' Memorial are located at15991 Armstrong Avenue
Tustin, California 92782.
At the end of this newsletter you will find a
list of all 53 of the Fallen Heroes here in Orange
County.

According to the Legal Information Institute,
the president is requested to issue a proclamation to: designate May 15 as Peace Officers Memorial Day; to direct government officials to
display the United States flag at half staff on all
government buildings; and to invite state and
local governments and the people to observe the
day with appropriate ceremonies and activities.
ORANGE COUNTY PEACE OFFICERS
MEMORIAL AND SERVICE
YOUR SUPPORT IS VITAL IN HONORING THOSE PEACE OFFICERS WHO
HAVE GIVEN THEIR LIVES IN THE
LINE OF DUTY WHILE SERVING THE
RESIDENTS OF ORANGE COUNTY.
The Orange County Chiefs’ of Police and
Sheriff’s Association and the Sheriff’s Advisory
Council welcomes you to the Orange County
Peace Officers Memorial Monument in Tustin.
This beautiful memorial with walls of honor,

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
May is going to be a busy month for our
chapter. It usually is. First we have our meeting
on the 13th.

The following weekend we have the Friday and
Saturday Field of Honor Color Guard duty. This
is open to the public so all are invited to attend to
honor the men and women who have served and
are serving in our Armed Forces. This year, rather than just the weekend event, they have extended it to go through to the following weekend
which is Memorial Day weekend. So you will
have plenty of time to visit and walk among the
1776 flags that are on display for this event.
Memorial Day weekend is also quite busy. On
Friday Morning (10am) Compatriot Jim Blauer
will lead the singing of the National Anthem at
Newport Harbor High’s Memorial Day Service
for those alumni who made the ultimate sacrifice
in service to our country.
The school which was founded in the 1930s
covers all conflicts from WWII to the present.
The ceremonies take place in front of Main Hall
and the auditorium by the large Flag pole where
the names of those memorialized are on a plaque
at the base. This event is open to the public.
On Saturday May 27th your Color Guard will
be participating in the Garden Grove Strawberry
Festival Parade.
On Sunday May 28th we have been invited
once again to have our Color Guard present the
Colors at the Shepherd’s Grove (formally Crystal
Cathedral) service to be telecast around the
fourth of July. The details are still being worked
out between our Commander, Jim Fosdyck, and
the church.
On Monday May 29th members and Colorguardsmen will assemble at the Old Santa Ana
Cemetery for the Tri-City Memorial Day ceremonies. The color guard will present the colors
and lay a wreath during the ceremonies.
MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION
President General J. Michaerl Tomme has issued
the following proclamation for Memorial Day.

Memorial Day 24 April 2017
Memorial Day was originally known as Decoration Day, was borne out of the Civil War and
desire to honor our dead. It was officially proclaimed on 5 May 1868 by General John Logan,
national commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, in his General Order No. 11. “The 30th
of May 1868, is designated for the purpose of

strewing with flowers, or otherwise decorating
the graves of comrades who died in the defense
of their country during the late rebellion, and
whose bodies now lie in almost every city, village and hamlet churchyard in the land,” he proclaimed. The date of Decoration Day, as he
called it, was chosen because it wasn’t the anniversary of any particular battle. On the first Decoration Day, General James Garland made a
speech at Arlington National Cemetery and 5,000
participants decorated the graves of the 20,000
Union and Confederate soldiers buried there. After World War I, Decoration Day it was extended
to include all men and women who died in any
war or military action. The current name Memorial Day did not come into use until after World
War II. Decoration Day and then Memorial Day
used to be held on May 30, regardless of the day
of the week, on which it fell. In 1968, the Uniform Holiday Bill was passed as part of a move
to use federal holidays to create three day weekends. This means that from 1971, the Memorial
Day holiday has been officially observed on the
last Monday in May. At dawn on Memorial Day,
the flag of the United Sates is raised briskly to
the top of the staff and then solemnly lowered to
the half-staff position, where it remains only until
noon. It is then raised to full-staff for the reminder of the day. The halfstaff position remembers
the more than one million men and women who
gave their lives in service their country. At noon,
their memory is raised by the living who resolve
not to let their sacrifice be in vain, but to rise up
in their stead and continue the fight for liberty
and justice for all. The “National Moment of Remembrance” resolution was passed December
2000 which asks that at 3 p.m. local time, for all
Americans “to voluntarily and informally observe in their own way a Moment of Remembrance and respect, pausing from whatever they
are doing for a moment of silence or listening to
“Taps.” Memorial Day 24 April 2017 Page 2 Just
for many of us, in addition to decorating graves,
is attending one of the thousands of parades held
on Memorial Day in large and small cities all
over the country. Most of these features marching
bands and an overall military theme with National Guard and other servicemen and women participating along with veterans and military vehicles from various wars. Regardless of where or

how you plan to spend your Memorial Day don’t
forget the true meaning behind the day, a day to
remember those military men and women who
died while serving in our armed forces regardless
of the conflict.
J. Michael Tomme, Sr.
President General 2016-2017
National Society Sons of the American Revolution

HEADQUARTERS GRAND ARMY
OF THE REPUBLIC
General Orders No.11, WASHINGTON, D.C., May 5, 1868
i. The 30th day of May, 1868, is designated
for the purpose of strewing with flowers or
otherwise decorating the graves of comrades
who died in defense of their country during
the late rebellion, and whose bodies now lie
in almost every city, village, and hamlet
church-yard in the land. In this observance no
form of ceremony is prescribed, but posts and
comrades will in their own way arrange such
fitting services and testimonials of respect as
circumstances may permit.
We are organized, comrades, as our regulations tell us, for the purpose among other
things, "of preserving and strengthening
those kind and fraternal feelings which have
bound together the soldiers, sailors, and marines who united to suppress the late rebellion." What can aid more to assure this result
than cherishing tenderly the memory of our
heroic dead, who made their breasts a barricade between our country and its foes? Their
soldier lives were the reveille of freedom to a
race in chains, and their deaths the tattoo of
rebellious tyranny in arms. We should guard
their graves with sacred vigilance. All that
the consecrated wealth and taste of the nation
can add to their adornment and security is but
a fitting tribute to the memory of her slain
defenders. Let no wanton foot tread rudely on
such hallowed grounds. Let pleasant paths
invite the coming and going of reverent visitors and fond mourners. Let no vandalism of
avarice or neglect, no ravages of time testify
to the present or to the coming generations

that we have forgotten as a people the cost of
a free and undivided republic.
If other eyes grow dull, other hands slack,
and other hearts cold in the solemn trust, ours
shall keep it well as long as the light and
warmth of life remain to us.
i. Let us, then, at the time appointed gather
around their sacred remains and garland the
passionless mounds above them with the
choicest flowers of spring-time; let us raise
above them the dear old flag they saved from
dishonor; let us in this solemn presence renew
our pledges to aid and assist those whom they
have left among us a sacred charge upon a
nation's gratitude, the soldier's and sailor's
widow and orphan.
ii. It is the purpose of the Commander-inChief to inaugurate this observance with the
hope that it will be kept up from year to year,
while a survivor of the war remains to honor
the memory of his departed comrades. He
earnestly desires the public press to lend its
friendly aid in bringing to the notice of comrades in all parts of the country in time for
simultaneous compliance therewith.
iii. Department commanders will use efforts
to make this order effective.
By order of
John A. Logan
Commander-in-Chief
N. P. Chipman
Adjutant General Official
William T. Collins
Assistant Adjutant General

Jim Blauer &
Lisa Gregory
place the chapter wreath during the ceremonies at the Old
Santa Ana
Cemetery.

Photo Album
February Meeting

Above Gus Fisher presents Hannah Suh of Sonora High her
outstanding Cadet Bronze Medal, Certificate and $100 as
the chapter winner in the JROTC enhanced contest. She is
joined by Col. Hans Hunt(l) and her principal®, Dr. Adam
Bailey.

Above, David Huh receives the SAR
JROTC Bronze Medal from Gus with
Hans and Principal Bailey in front.

At right Un Hui
Yi Fosdyck presents Col. Hunt
with a quilt from
Quilts of Valor.
She is joined by
Mark Torres of
Lee’s Legion
Col. Hunt, Gus Fisher, Cadet David Huh
and Principal Bailey in front.

At left are Col. Hunt, Gus
Fisher, Hannah Suh and
Principal Bailey in front. In
back are Mark Torres and
Army instructor MSG Fritz
Saalman

Below Alton Lee of Troy H.S.
receives SAR JROTC Bronze
Medal.

Above, Larry and Sharon Wood join Un Hui Yi Fosdyck and the Quilts of Valor Volunteers and Larry recites “Paul Revere’s Ride” for them. Here they check out one of the quilts being made.
Jim Blauer spoke to our
members and guests about
the various hereditary societies one can join. Jim holds
his copy of the Hereditary
Blue book that lists the
many organizations one can
join if they can meet the requirements. At right President Beall presents Jim with
a Certificate of Appreciation
for speaking to those assembled at our April meeting.
At left Compatriots Jim Klingler (left) and Jim
Fosdyck (right) check to see what is happening at the
other end of the table.

At left we have John Dodd, his
daughter Lacy, and Dan McKelvie.
On the right side of the photo is Kent
Gregory, Larry Hansen and Hugh &
Karen Richards.

ORANGE COUNTY PEACE OFFICERS MEMORIAL MONUMENT
FALLEN HEROES
1. Robert Squires
2. Guy S. "Jim" Matthews
3. Lauren E. Hurd
4. Leo Roy Darst
5. Edwin R. Jensen
6. Ezra Stanley
7. Gordon G. French
8. Camile E . Madere, Jr.
9. Robert L. Schultz
10. Myron L. Trapp
11. Leonard W. Winney
12. Robert D. Dale
13. John C. Marshall
14. Nelson A. Sasscer
15. Andrew R. Reese
16. Darrel D. Cate
17. Donald W. Schneider
18. Carl E. Wilson
19. Waldron G. Karp
20. Leslie J. Prince
21. Jerry S. Hatch
22. Gary A. Nelson
23. Donald J. Sowma
24. Daniel A. Hale
25. Richard T. Steed
26. Donald F. Reed
27. Michael L. Rainford
28. James D. Ketchum
29. John W. Libolt
30. Edward W. Clavell, Jr.
31. Robert T. Roulston
32. Mark S. Tonkin
33. Tommy De La Rosa
34. Howard E. Dallies, Jr.
35. John L. Steel
36. Darryn L. Robins
37. Michael A. Osornio
38. Robert J. Henry
39. Terry L. Fincher
40. Don J. Burt
41. Joey D. Little
42. Shayne D. York
43. Steven D. Van Horn
44. John A. Aguilar
45. Bradley J. Riches
46. Steven E. Parsons
47. Matthew R. Davis
48. Tyler M. Pinchot
49. Steven L. Phillips
50. Patrick T. Dillon
51. Ira G. Essoe II
52. Daniel R. Ackerman
53. Jon S. Coutchie

1912
1924
1927
1928
1931
1940
1953
1958
1958
1959
1959
1960
1962
1969
1970
1972
1973
1973
1973
1974
1975
1975
1976
1977
1978
1980
1980
1987
1987
1988
1988
1988
1990
1993
1993
1993
1994
1995
1996
1996
1996
1997
1997
1998
1999
2000
2002
2003
2004
2007
2010
2011
2013

Orange County Sheriff's Department
California Highway Patrol
Califomia Highway Patrol
Huntington Beach Police Department
Santa Ana Police Department
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Laguna Beach Police Department
Califomia Highway Patrol
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Garden Grove Police Department
Califomia Highway Patrol
Califomia Highway Patrol
Newport Beach Police Department
Santa Ana Police Department
Garden Grove Police Department
Buena Park Police Department
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Tustin Police Department
Huntington Beach Police Department
Fullerton Police Department
Anaheim Police Department
Cypress Police Department
Santa Ana Police Department
San Clemente Police Department
Garden Grove Police Department
Garden Grove Police Department
Costa Mesa Police Department
Costa Mesa Police Department
Seal Beach Police Department
Anaheim Police Department
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Fullerton Police Department
Garden Grove Police Department
Califomia Highway Patrol
Orange County Sheriff's Department
La Habra Police Department
Newport Beach Police Department
Brea Police Department
Califomia Highway Patrol
Placentia Police Department
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Newport Beach Police Department
Santa Ana Police Department
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Buena Park Police Department
Westminster Police Department
California Department of Justice
Orange County Sheriff's Department
Buena Park Police Department
Laguna Beach Police Department

